WOMEN IN ASIA
WAYS TO PRAY
For many women in Asia, life is incredibly difficult. Across the
continent, oppression, and exploitation are often commonplace,
leaving women without the basic rights and honour they are due as
God’s image bearers.
Yet God has not forgotten the women of Asia! He is using His
people, often women themselves, to minister into challenging
circumstances despite the obstacles they face.

ONE
Throughout the Bible we see that
women were created in God’s image
and have an important part to play in
His unfolding plan.
Pray that such a view of women
would become more prevalent across
Asia and that they would be treated
with dignity and respect.

TWO

THREE

FOUR

Approximately 25 million Asians are
modern-day slaves today. Many of
these are women and girls who have
been trafficked into the sex industry.

One of our partner organisations
serves among sex workers and
trafficked women in South-East Asia.
They provide safe homes, counselling,
and training alongside regular Bible
study.

Sarah is one of our long-serving Asian
workers and is currently ministering
to unreached women and nomads in
Kashmir.

Please pray that God would put an
end to this evil practice, and that
Christians around the world would
intercede in prayer and take action.

FIVE

Pray for the ongoing safety of these
Christian workers, and that many
would come to faith in Jesus Christ.

SIX

Many women in Asia have come under
increased pressure to provide for
themselves and their families during
the pandemic.
Thank God for our partners who
provide food. Pray that many would
come to trust Him through these
practical ministries and that God
would meet their needs.

SEVEN

Women in Muslim-majority countries
face a distinct set of challenges from
political systems and cultural traditions.
Pray for women experiencing the
effects of discrimination in the courts,
the workplace and at home, and
ask Jesus to reveal Himself to many
Muslim women.
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Thank God for Sarah’s wonderful
testimony among the unsaved! Pray
for safety as she travels to remote
mountainous regions and for fruit as
she sows the seed of the gospel.

Sharia law is once again being
enforced by the Taliban in Afghansitan,
having a particularly devastating impact
on women.
Pray for Afghan women who
have lost many of their rights and
freedoms so abruptly. Pray that many
would turn to Jesus in their hardship
and find eternal freedom in Him.
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